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Customer Reviews

It is very detailed, not a quick reference. It could be more user friendly with better "go-to" tables for choosing an appropriate initial oral contraceptive. Instead, you have to cross reference a bunch of tables.

A must have for anyone counseling, managing or prescribing women's health products

A go to book for managing women's contraceptive health issues. Updated charts for all currently used OCPs with estrogen, progesterone, and androgen components make managing side effects logical. I still keep it on hand after years of practice.

Difficult to use as a quick resource. I've attempted to figure this out and it just doesn't seem to be written in a way that would be helpful at the bedside.

LOVE this book!!! I use it on a regular basis when needing to help select the right COC for my patients!!

Flimsy pages that fell out immediately. Of course at the one page I need the most.
Do not like the set up of this book at all!! Anybody want it??

Best reference for this topic, easily used well reference.
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